Supporting Your Mission
The GSA SmartPay program is the largest charge card program in the world, serving more than 560 Federal agencies and authorized organizations. The program is designed to streamline payment processes, provide strong internal controls, and earn refunds.

Why GSA SmartPay?
• Refunds based on transaction volume and payment performance
• Administrative cost savings and efficiency
• Secure, easy to use commercial transaction solutions
• Access to GSA strategically sourced programs and discounts
• Electronic data enables ability to identify questionable transactions
• Access to near real-time transaction data
• Commercial payment method widely accepted by merchants around the world

$28.5B in annual spend
$292M in annual agency refunds
3.4M customer accounts
91.3M annual transactions

Note: Depicts average of FY 2015 to FY 2017

LEARN MORE: https://hallways.cap.gsa.gov
or https://smartpay.gsa.gov